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• Orleans 	h Coroner r. rich as 

eta 	y officially ruled 	at avid 
ism 	rrie died of natural caus . 	• 

oroner said he did this • spite a 
ote found in Ferrie's apa. ent, ap- 

y to a friend, in which 	indicated 
pected to die very soon. 

'It would be easy or the public to say 
is emotional suicide, but we cannot 

assify it as su -h." said Chetta. 
, HE DESCIIEED FERIIIE as an "in- : 
telligent psychr;ath." He called him a "dan-
gerous man, ta,-,able of doing anything." He 
said Ferrie 	a "manic depressive with 
paranoiac te::er.cies." 

Ferrie, wta was found 	d in his apart- 
! ment last Wedr.esday, has •een called by 

District Attc..mev .Em Car- on key figure 
in the DA's '....vestigation 	a conspiracy to 
kill Presider.: John F. - •edy. 

The no:e. the exist ce of which was not 
' revealed until today, id: 

"Dear —: 
• "When you read this I will be quite dead 

and :r.nx-A--.  per will be possible„)_;Ponder 

• 
"Wen, I guess that helps ease your con-

science, even if it Is not the truth. All I can 
say is that I offered you love, and the best I 
could. All I got in return in the end was a 
lick in the teeth. Thus I die alone and un-
loved. 

"You would not even straighten out—
about me, though this started when you were 
going steady. 

"I wonder what your last days and hours 
are going to be like. As you sowed, so shall 
you also reap." 

The note, which was typewritten, was 
signed "Dave." The signature was also 
typed. The letter was not dated. 

In these respects, it was similar to an-
other note, part of which was revealed 
eitt.-io which Ferrie•degenuleath as 
"a sweet prospect." 
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Tiu.:ASSASSINATIOIT 
PRESIDENT JOHN 7. 

Aurnr 12/23/63 
Character: 

or 
Classifications 

Submitting Offices .  

Being Investigated 

- - 
"Tell me you treated me as you did be- 

toziese 1-was the one who always goyon is 
trouble. The police arrest. The strip car 
charge. The deal at Kohn School. Flying 
Barragona in the Beech. 
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